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In this installment of Roster Tales Frisco Folk Ken Wulfert returns to
his discussion of Frisco's diesel yard switcher locomotives. Nos. 10. 11.
& 12.

Rick's Tips	 17
Frisco Folk Rick McClellan shares with us an assortment of modeling
tricks, tips, and neat things to do that are relatively simple, inexpensive,
and quick, all of which can enhance the appearance and operation of
your layout. In this installment Rick reviews improving slow motion
switch machines.

DOWN AT THE DEPOT	 18
Menard, TX, on the Ft. Worth & Rio Grande Railway, is the featured
station in this issue.

New Car Shop 	 19

In this edition of the New Car Shop Joe Pennington & Frisco Folk Martin
Lofton share the second of a two part series on Frisco hopper car
numbers, their individual characteristics, and how to model them in HO

The Officers & Board of Directors are pleased to announce that Mr. Gene
Autry is one of the newest members of our Frisco Folks family! This
feature provides a brief profile of Mr. Autry's days as a telegrapher on
the Frisco.

A brief history of the museum is followed by a detailed description,
photos, and architectural renderings of the new Springfield, MO facility
and relocation project.

Frisco Roster Tales Up-Date	 13

Frisco Folk Bob Plough provides information on twelve Frisco GP35's,
rebuilt as GP39E's and GP39M's, currently in service on the BN.

ABOUT THE COVER
Our cover this issue officially announces the Springfield, MO relocation project,
and features a photo of the existing building, built by the Frisco in 1944, for their
C.T.C. Command Center. and the Future Site Of sign to be placed on the property
in October. The old C.T.C. building will be the new home of the museum's
administrative offices. See related story and additional photos on pp. 6-11.
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The Frisco Folks headline
marked the section in the various
company publications that reported
the activities and accomplishments
of company employees and their
families. The Frisco was a family
oriented company! The Frisco
Railroad Museum Inc. is
continuing that family tradition in
our FRISCO FOLKS support
organization, for individuals who
believe in the purpose and objectives
of the museum and are committed
to preserving the rich heritage of
the Frisco. A variety of membership
levels are offered, as follows:

SWITCHMAN: A one year
membership for a donation of
$25.00
BRAKEMAN: A two year
membership for a donation of
$50.00.
FIREMAN: A three year membership
for a donation of $75.00.
CONDUCTOR: An expanded three
year membership for a donation of
$100.00.
ENGINEER: A life membership for
a one time donation of $500.00 or
more.

The museum is pleased to
acknowledge the following
membership renewals in the
FRISCO FOLKS:

Jim Spillars 	 Conductor
Arkansas
Francis Luttrell 	 Conductor
Michigan
William Crighton 	 Brakeman
Missouri
John F. Jones 	 Brakeman
Missouri
Steve & Patty Thiel.... 	 Brakeman
Missouri
Curt Ayers 	 Switchman
California
John F. Lucey	 Switchman
California
Paul Brand 	 Switchman
Kansas

Groege Shay	 Switchman
Missouri
Bill Heiss 	 Switchman
Missouri
John P. Mann	 Switchman
Ohio
Jim Hartness 	 Switchman
Arkansas
Jim Quarles 	 Switchman
Kansas
Jan Edward Jester 	 Switchman
Kansas
Neal DeChazo 	 Switchman
Oklahoma
James B. Horn 	 Switchman
Michigan
Andrew Hackmeyer 	 Switchman
Florida
Mike Cook	 Switchman
Texas
Don ALderman	 Switchman
Texas
Bruce Millins 	 Switchman
Florida
Lewis Mulkins 	 Switchman
Oklahoma
Eugene Majerowicz	 Switchman
California
Ronald W. White 	 Switchman
Missouri
Robert Chadderdon 	 Switchman
Oklahoma
James A. Mottram	 Switchman
Missouri
Janes Kenney	 Switchman
Canada
Ron Garling 	 Switchman
Missouri
Richard Allison 	 Switchman
Missouri
A. Orman Fisher 	 Switchman
Missouri
Raymond Millemann	 Switchman
Tennessee
Arthur Lindeman	 Switchman
Missouri
James A. Kinkaid 	 Switchman
Kansas

The museum is pleased to welcome
the following new members to the
FRISCO FOLKS:

Gene Autry	 Engineer
California
Louis Griesemer	 Engineer
Missouri

George H. Brandt Jr	 Conductor
North Carolina
Steevffie mfg. Co	 Conductor
Missouri
Max R. Davis 	 Brakeman
Colorado
Ed Burke 	 Switchman
California
Brice J. Sunderlin 	 Switchman
Michigan
Mike O'Brien 	 Switchman
Missouri
Gale Lowery	 Switchman
Kansas
Bristow Hist. Society 	 Switchman
Oklahoma
Dale Willcockson 	 Switchman
Missouri
Chuck Lapp 	 Switchman
Michigan
Eric Dale Brown	 Switchman
Missouri
Jacob Brown 	 Switchman
Missouri
Joe & Yvonne Bohrer	 Switchman
Missouri
David P. Luse 	 Switchman
Washington
Russell W. Faukner	 Switchman
Texas
Robert C. Del Grosso 	 Switchman
Idaho
Donald G. Morgan 	 Switchman 	 Switchman
California
James Baker 	 Switchman
Missouri
Jerry Sanders	  Switchman
Missouri
Jason Hall 	 Switchman
Arkansas
Jim Lynch 	 Switchman
Arkansas

Due to seasonal adjust-
ments in visitor traffic and to allow
additional time to devote to devel-
oping our new Springfield, MO
property, beginning September I,
the museum's Ash Grove display
facility will be open Thursday thru
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The museum office will continue to
be open Tuesday thru Saturday and
phone messages recorded at anytime!



Frisco's Most Famous Folk
He was born Orvon Gordon

Autry on September 29, 1907,
worked for seven years as a telegra-
pher on the Frisco's Southwestern
Division, and went on to become a
living legend in the entertainment
industry. Better known as Gene
Autry, he can easily lay claim to the
title of Frisco's Most Famous Folk.

The Officers and Board of
Directors are honored to announce
that Mr. Gene Autry is one of the
newest members of our Frisco Folks
family! In A letter, dated August 24,
Mr. Autry writes, My days with the
railroad taught me quite a lot
which I was able to use in my life
and in my career. It was a good
start for a youngster to have.
Your correspondence brought
back some very special memories
for me which I will always trea-
sure.

Mr. Autry's first exposure to
the railroad occurred when he was
still in high school at Tioga, TX. In
his spare time, Gene would smash
baggage and serve as cow nurse
around the Frisco depot at Ravia,
OK, Station E592 on the Sherman
Sub-Division, Southwestern Divi-
sion. In the process, he learned the
code and on June 18, 1925, went to
work for the Frisco as Assistant
Telegraph Operator at Weleetka, OK,
Station E495 on the Creek Sub-
Division, Southwestern Division.

For the next seven years, he
worked at a total of eight differ-
ent stations along the Frisco's
Oklahoma Southwestern Divi-
sion, including Vinita, Sapulpa,
Catoosa, Snyder, Bristow, Davenport,
Schulter, and Henryetta.

According to our records, in
April, 1932, he left work as full-time
operator at Henryetta and never
returned. On October 14, 1932, he
sent the Frisco a letter, on letterhead
reading:

Gene Autry
Radio & Recording Artist

Yodeling Blues & Oldtime Songs

AN EX-BRASS POUNDER
MAKES GOOD IN RADIO

AN EX-BRASS POUNDER MAKES
GOOD IN RADIO was the title of the
article about Gene Autry that, along
with the above photo, appeared in
the July, 1934, issue of The Frisco
Employes' Magazine.

In the letter he expressed
his regret for leaving the Frisco,
thanked the company for their
employment, and hoped that if he
ever needed another job they would
consider employing him.

According to Mr. Autry, the
long hours of isolation as a telegraph

operator contributed to his career
in music. I got so blame lonesome
that I decided to try to learn a little
something about music. It had
always been a hobby of mine ever
since mu granddad, a Baptist
minister, had me sing in his choir
when I was just a little shaver.
He did indeed learn a little
something about music, a little
something that lead him to become
the Singing Cowboy, recording
hundreds of songs including two of
the all time western classics, Silver
Haired Daddy of Mine and
Cowboy's Heaven. Few can forget
his rendition of the Christmas
institution, Rudolf the Red Nose
Reindeer.

Autry also distinguished
himself as an actor, staring in a
number of movies in which he
combined his famous cowboy songs
with exciting western adventures.

In 1952, the Frisco indirectly
bestowed an honor on Gene Autry.
Following extensive repairs due to a
crossing accident in Ft. Scott, KS,
diesel passenger locomotive No.
2022 was renamed Champion, the
name of Autry's famous horse.

R.J. Stone, Vice-President of the Frisco, presents Mr. Autry with a telegraph key,
replica of the one he used when he worked for the company.
1952	 Frisco photo



Frisco Passenger Locomotive #2022, Champion, so-named in honor of Gene Autry's horse. Frisco photo

On August 20, 1992,
our Frisco Folks family lost a
special member when Clar-
ence B. Pearce, Vice-President
and Member of the Board of
Directors, passed away.

Mr. Pearce was born in
Bolivar, MO and worked for
the Frisco thirty-eight years.
He started his railroad career
at the freight house in
Springfield, MO. During
World War II, he supervised
the movement of a number of
troop trains across the coun-
try, and retired from the
Springfield, MO Traffic & Sales
Department.

Following his retire-
ment, Mr. Pearce devoted his
time to his garden, his wife of
fifty-nine years, Louise, and
his family, Alan, Saundra,
Rachel, & Sarah Schmitt.

Mr. Pearce was a major
force in the establishment of
The Frisco Railroad Museum
Inc., and his support, en-
couragement, and guidance
were key factors in the success
of the organization. Any time
someone was needed to watch
the store, Clarence was al-
ways there, without fail! He
was deeply involved in the
Springfield relocation project
and was looking forward to
turning the first shovel of dirt
and sharing in its completion.

For those of us who had
the opportunity to know, love,
and work with Clarence, his
kind & gentle nature, sup-
portive spirit, and love for the
Frisco will live on in our hearts
as a lasting legacy of a true
friend!



The Dedication of a Dream
Ladies & gentlemen, we

are gathered here today to
dedicate a dream... That dream
is The Frisco Railroad Museum!

So stated museum founder
& current president Alan Schmitt,
when on June 1, 1986,
approximately 150 people gathered
in Ash Grove, MO, to celebrate the
opening of The Frisco Railroad
Museum Inc., the first and only
such museum in the country
devoted exclusively to the Frisco
Railway.

It was appropriate that the
dedication of a railroad museum
was called the dedication of a dream
because dreaming and railroading
have always had a unique
partnership.

Think of all the young boys
in early America who dreamed of
being the next Casey Jones as they
watched with intrigue those steam
puffing monsters called locomotives,
rumble down the track. Think of all
the young girls watching a passenger
train roll through a distant field and
wondering who the people on board
were, what exotic and far away
destinations they were headed for,
and dreaming of how exciting it
would be to climb on board.

Think about the young men
riding the train for the first time and
dreaming about how exciting it
would be to call out those familiar
words... All 'board... and feel the
tug of a string of passenger varnish
begin yet another journey across
the steel ribbon highways of
America.

Think about those children
who because of the social &
economic conditions of the times
found themselves sitting in a
railroad station dreaming of the new
life awaiting them at the end of their
journey on one of the many orphan
trains that traveled across the
country.

Yes, dreaming and
railroading have always had a
unique kinship. In 1849, a group of
railroad pioneers met in St. Louis

with a dream of a railroad that
would span the western frontier of
America... A railroad that would
traverse the plains from the
commerce center of St. Louis to the
tide waters of the Pacific at San
Francisco.

In the early 1850's, some of
those same railroad dreamers
envisioned a southwest branch of
that line carrying pioneer families,
themselves with a dream of starting
a new life in the wild and sparsely
settled region known as Southwest
Missouri. In 1870, that dream
became a reality when on April 21,
the first train rolled into North
Springfield, MO. By the turn of the
century, North Springfield and its
southern neighbor affectionately
known as Ole Town Springfield
were united as the hub of railroading
operations in Southwest Missouri.

In 1876, the dream of
another chapter in America's
railroading history became a reality
when the St. Louis & San Francisco
Railway Co., better known as the
Frisco, was born. While it never
reached its goal of the Pacific Coast,
the name remained throughout its
104 year history as a mute testimony
to the dreams of those early railroad
pioneers.

During its tenure of
operation the Frisco expanded its
services and facilities into nine
states with over 5,000 miles of main
line track. It's interesting to note
that the name Frisco was in fact a
corporate nickname. The FR was
taken from Francisco, the IS from
Louis, and CO for Company. The
familiar FRISCO was usually
displayed inside an equally familiar
corporate logo, that was patterned
after a raccoon hide supposedly
confiscated by a company vice-
president off the end of the Neosho,
MO depot in the late 1800's.
Although the design was changed
and modified over the years (see All
Aboard, June-July, 1992, p. 5) the
name and that familiar coonskin

logo served as the corporate finger
print of the Frisco throughout its
history.

In November, 1980, the
Frisco fell victim to the necessity of
corporate merger with the Burling-
ton Northern Railroad and many
folks believed that the memory and
heritage of that coonskin railroad
would be lost. Fortunately, they
were mistaken. Those memories...
that heritage... that coonskin rail-
road lives on... and why! Because of
a dream! The dream that was
dedicated on June 1, 1986, as The
Frisco Railroad Museum.

In 1970, the museum
founder and current president Alan
Schmitt started what would become
a life-long project of collecting the
history and memorabilia of the
Frisco. Over the years that fol-
lowed, he began to realize the im-
pact the Frisco had on the devel-
opment of not only Southwest
Missouri, but on every area that it
operated in.

Having grown up on the
north side of Springfield, MO, within
site and sound of the Frisco shops,
and coining from a Frisco family
(the grandfather whom he is named
after, his father-in-law, both of his
wife's grandfathers, and numerous
other family members, all worked
for the Frisco), he began to develop
a deep sense of appreciation for,
and kinship to, an organization that
made a major contribution to the
heritage of which he was a modern
day benefactor. The Frisco became
more that just memorabilia and
history... It was family!

As his interests and collec-
tion grew, the dream of sharing it
with the public began to develop.
When he saw what was happening
to the Frisco following the 1980
merger, he started to feel a strong
call to Do something about it!
With the encouragement and sup-
port of his family, Alan spent the
next few years visiting other muse-
ums, studying railroad historical
organizations, and dreaming.



Early beginnings of The Frisco Railroad Museum Inc., in Alan Schmitt's
basement display room, June, 1972.

June 1, 1986, Opening day of The Frisco Railroad Museum Inc.
500 Walker St, Ash Grove, MO

The end result of those visits,
studies, and dreams was the
remodeling of a two-car garage into
the likeness of a railroad depot that
on June 1, 1986, was dedicated as
The Frisco Railroad Museum Inc., a
state chartered not-for-profit,
federal 501 (c)(3) tax exempt
corporation dedicated to the
purpose of Preserving, Displaying
and Educating citizens about,
the history and memorabilia of
the Frisco Railway.

Since then the memorabilia
collection, historical archives, and
programs & services of the museum
have grown to the point that it is
now being recognized as a
professional historical organization
that is the premier repository and
resource center of Frisco railway
history. Of even more importance
has been the growth of the Frisco
Folks, a family of committed
supporters who are the life line of
the organization and are carrying
on the family tradition that was so
much a part of the Frisco.

What does the future hold
for The Frisco Railroad Museum? A
dream! A new dream! A dream of
expansion and improvement! A
dream whose reality started to
unfold in June, 1992 when property
was graciously provided by the
Burlington Northern Railroad to
allow the museum to relocate its
facilities to Springfield, MO, the
traditional hub of Frisco operations.

After a year of intense review
& evaluation of the growth,
programs, and services of the
museum, the examination of nine
potential sites, and the submitting
of a proposal to acquire land from
the BN, on June 12, 1992, the
museum took possession of 29,850
sq. ft. of property located at the
gateway of the Commercial Street
Historic District, Springfield, MO.

The site is close to the
location of the first railroad depot
built in Southwest Missouri and is
identified by an historic marker
maintained by the City of
Springfield. In 1983, the
Commercial Street Historic District
(our site included) was placed on the
National Register of Historic Places.

Located adjacent to the old
Eastern Division of the Frisco into
Springfield, the new property also
includes an 1,800 sq. ft. brick
building that was originally
constructed in 1944 to house the
Frisco's centralized Traffic Control
command center, and is the only
remaining Frisco-built structure in
Springfield that still displays the
familiar Frisco coonskin logo cast
in concrete.

Plans are now underway to
renovate the existing building to
provide space for the museum's
administrative offices, archives,
publishing department, and photo
lab.

A new 8,000 sq. ft. display
facility is to be constructed adjacent
to the existing building that will
house a number of full size dioramas
profiling all areas of Frisco
operations, facilities, and
equipment.

The first floor design of the
new facility is based on the
Smithsonian concept of
environmentally controlled display
dioramas in which the display "case"
is a full/scale size replica of a facility
and/ or piece of equipment that is
historically oriented and visually
enhances the items on display.

The main entrance /lobby
area walls & appointments will
recreate the interior of a standard



Frisco depot, circa. 1890's, complete
with authentic ticket window & grill.

As visitors enter the display
portion of the facility, they will first
see a 29' full scale mock-up of a
Frisco wooden passenger car that
will house a media presentation
center and general purpose meeting
and seminar room.

Next, a labyrinth of sixteen
display cases will trace the historical
development of the Frisco from the
1849 St. Louis convention to the
1980 merger. Each case will include
a visual record of development in
ten year segments and will include
historical profiles and development
maps, photos, and related
memorabilia for each time period.

Additional displays in this
area will profile specific programs
and departments of the Frisco
including such things as Safety,
Training, Sales, Piggyback service,
Hospital Association, etc.

After leaving the historical
development area, visitors will enter
the main display corridor that begins
with a display island featuring a
collection of switchstands, lamps,
and related hardware.

Next, Frisco Motor Car
trailer #81, (see All Aboard, April-
May, 1991, pp.4-6), restored and
built into the facility, will house our
Passenger Service displays
including mock ups of a Dining Car
and Pullman roomette.

As visitors move along the
main display corridor, on their right
will be a twenty-one ft. full size
recreation of a Frisco standard
design depot that will house a variety
of displays including an agents office
and Railway Express Agency exhibit.
Next to the depot will be a twenty ft.
replica of a maintenance-of-way
section house that will feature a rail
velocipede, Fairmont motor car, and
a large assortment of railroad tools
and related memorabilia.

Across the isle from the
depot and section house will be a
thirty ft. mock-up of a wooden box
car that will house our freight
equipment & service memorabilia,
photos, diagrams, etc.

Next to the box car will be a
brick engine house that will house
our motive power displays featuring
memorabilia, photos, and related
items profiling both Frisco steam
and diesel locomotives.

The last display on the main
floor will be a mock-up of an F.T.C.
(Frisco Transportation Company)
trailer that will include a display
area for memorabilia and historical
items from the Frisco's truck & bus
lines.

A 2,400 square ft. second
level mezzanine (overlooking the
main display area) will be devoted
entirely to model railroading.
Although detail plans for this area
will be developed later, at least three
operating layouts are now planned.
One will be for general audience
viewing and the other two will be
club type layouts that will allow our
modeling members the opportunity
to work on the layouts and run their
equipment. One is to be in HO
Scale and the other in N Scale.

A walk-way will extend from
the second floor mezzanine, across
the main display floor, to an
observational deck along the back
of the building that will allow an un-
obstructed view of trains traveling
along the old Frisco Eastern Division
tracks behind the facility. This
deck will also serve as a cover for
future rolling stock acquisitions that
will be displayed on the ground
level below.

Both display levels will be
fully handicap accessible, including
the observation deck.

Visitors will exit the facility
through a large gift shop that will
feature quality souvenir items,
authentic railroad memorabilia, and
a full line of model railroading
supplies including such services as
special ordering, custom painting,
and train repair. The full range of
model railroad supplies & services
offered by the gift shop will be
determined primarily by our
modeling members needs and
wants. All members will receive a
discount on all items purchased in
the shop.

To the front of the new
display facility, and to the west of
the administrative office building,
will be a court-yard type gathering
area that will included our Frisco
Caboose #1139, various outside
displays, and nine flag poles with
each flying the flag of one of the nine
states in which the Frisco operated.
In addition, a small fenced
playground area will be included
between the buildings to provide
recreation for our young visitors.

Although the new location
and facilities will provide much
needed space and more convenient
accessibility for the public, of even
more significance will be the
opportunity it represents for
perpetuating a significant part of
America's railroad history and the
role it will play in the preservation,
display, and education of citizens
through the country, about the rich
and colorful history of the Frisco!

Included in the June, 1986,
dedication ceremony was the
statement, Yes, we are here to
dedicate a dream, but we are
also here to dedicate a
memorial... a living memorial to
all those dedicated men and
women who through the years
have proudly been a part of that
special family known as the
Frisco!

In his The Collector's Book
of Railroadiana, Stanley Baker
observed, I have often thought to
myself, 'What would America have
been like if there had been no trains?
Someone once said, 'I can no more
conceive of a world without railroads
and trains to run on them that I can
imagine wishing to live in such a
world.' An appropriate modification
of that statement could read, I
cannot conceive of a world without
some evidence that there was once
a Frisco Railway, and because of a
dream... a dream of the past... a
dream of the present... a dream of
the future... thankfully, I won't have
toes



New museum site looking
east. Property runs from
utility pole to left of picture,
east 200 ft., to corner.

Site of new museum
property looking west,
showing corner location of
existing building.

Site of new museum
administrative offices,
research center, &
publishing department.

Notice Frisco Lines logo on
front of building.
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